PARKING DIRECTIONS
Microsoft Playa Vista Office | 13031 W. Jefferson Blvd., Ste. 200, | Los Angeles, CA | 90094

Sometimes GPS directions are inaccurate.
When coming from Jefferson Boulevard,
turn north on Alla Road. The lot Microsoft
is on is located directly opposite of the
Home Depot on Alla Road.
All Microsoft visitors and employees must
only park at Gate 1 on the left side at the
end of Alla Rd.
Parking Lot Entry
(Gate 1)

Microsoft Office

When entering the main lot, through Gate 1
on the left at the end of Alla Road, please
proceed and take a parking ticket. You may
park in any available stall. However, if the
parking stalls have been filled, you may need
to park tandem behind the car in the stall, or
park on the aisle.
All aisle and tandem parked vehicle owners
must leave their keys with one of the parking
attendants. You will be given another ticket
by the attendant once you have provided
your name and indicate you are visiting
Microsoft so the keys may be returned to you
at the end of the event. If keys are unclaimed
by 4:30 p.m., the parking attendant will give
your keys to the Microsoft receptionist.
Please remember to hold on to this ticket as
it is required to obtain your key. There is no
additional cost for the assisted attendant
parking, nor do you have to tip the attendant.
There are two method of validations. 1st
being blue validation ticket, where you will
need both your original white parking ticket
and blue ticket to exit. Or validation discount
stamp, where your white parking ticket has
been discount stamped.

Additional Information
✓

The parking attendant at the booth can assist in locating Microsoft (Suite 200).

✓

If blue ticket parking validations are not purchased, guests will receive a Microsoft discount parking stamp which
will reduce the cost of parking to $10 instead of $20.

✓

For public transportation information visit www.metro.net or call 323-GO-METRO.

✓

United Taxi can be reached at 310-411-0303 or www.unitedtaxi.com.

